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A Warm Welcome to this edition of the

Welcome

Kyra Journal

Welcome to this special edition
of the Kyra Journal which
summarises our recent Kyra
Development Day, the views
and reflections of some of our
colleagues, and some recent
research and thinking that is
helpful in shaping our ideas and
priorities for the next stage – with
a very clear focus on children’s
lives in 2018.
Since 2013 the conversation within our
alliance has really shifted. In the beginning
we were asking: how do we collaborate
and have genuinely honest and reciprocal
relationships with one another? Today, the
discussion is now about how we make sure
we are having collective impact; how do we
engage and involve every member of our
community – including parents and pupils;
and how do we respond together – through
mutual support and sharing our professional
and social capital - to the key challenges of
our time?

‘We prepare for the future by
attending to the quality of our
relationships today.’
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The focus on children, the work of the Kids’
Council, and our understanding of the needs
of one another’s schools and responding to
these, have been major achievements in the
last few years. We now need ‘a front line
obsession’, asking how does our work really
enhance what happens in classrooms and
make a genuine difference to children’s lives
and learning experiences. We’re moving
closer to this, through our work on research,
evidence, and measuring impact – but we
need to make sure that the work of Kyra
is felt by all, and that means making Kyra’s
work relevant to all.

The development day has helped us to
clarify all of this. As the writer Meg Wheatley
says ‘We prepare for the future by attending
to the quality of our relationships today.’
Every professional in Lincolnshire whose
work impacts upon children has a place
within Kyra and a voice in our work if they
wish, and we need to make sure that this is a
reality and that the voice of the profession,
parents and pupils helps us to prioritise the
right projects, support and research so that
we make a difference to our children. This
collective wisdom and commitment will be
so important as we prepare our children
for a very uncertain and challenging world,
but also a world full of new and abundant
opportunities.
I hope you enjoy reading about the day and
some of the thinking and reflections we’ve
shared.

Marie-Claire

Kyra Engagement and
Development Day
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‘Our Future,
Our Children’

Colleagues from schools across the Kyra alliance gathered on Friday
5th October 2018 to consider the impact that their work and their
involvement with Kyra is having in every classroom, every lesson and
for every pupil in their schools.
On what was ‘World Thank a Teacher Day’, Marie-Claire Bretherton –
Leader of the Kyra Teaching School Alliance – asked colleagues to use
the time together to think deeply about their intentions, not only for
the time they had together on the day but also in terms of how they
wish the Kyra community to develop during its next phase.
The development day was thoughtfully facilitated by Maggie Farrar –
a much-valued associate and friend of the Kyra alliance over the past
five years – who emphasised that colleagues’ contributions would be
what would make the day a success. >>>

Beginning with clear intentions
Maggie began by asking colleagues to consider their personal intentions for being present at the event and their aims
for the day. Feedback from the group demonstrated the importance colleagues placed on having this opportunity to
reflect and consider the bigger picture, as well as the value they place on being part of “something bigger” that is really
driving change for children and speaks to the values that bring people into teaching in the first place.
Maggie challenged colleagues to consider how they would embody their intentions for the day – and beyond –
recognising that whilst we live in a world rich with words, they will never be sufficient and it is what we do – our deeds
– that has the most impact.

“whilst we live in a world rich with words, they will never be sufficient
and it is what we do – our deeds – that has the most impact.”
The guidance published by the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) earlier this year for schools – to support them
in using evidence to implement change – emphasised that whilst a critical phase in implementation is to ‘explore and
prepare’, this phase is often completely omitted in schools because of the urgency to get things done and the pressure
to rapidly improve pupil outcomes. Maggie emphasised that it was therefore important to get to a place at the end of
the day where colleagues could take their collective efforts from the day out into their schools and communities and to
‘explore and prepare’ for change. To this end, colleagues were asked to consider three key questions:

1.
		

To what extent does your engagement with Kyra bring greater meaning to your work?
How and when does it bring you ‘alive’?

2.
		

To what extent does it bring greater meaning to the work of others in your school?
How and when does it bring others alive?

3.

How might you enable more of this for yourself and others?

In considering the third question in particular, and with the mindset of ‘words not deeds’, colleagues around the room
made the following statements about how to enable more connection with Kyra for themselves and for others within
their schools:

•
		

To demonstrate a real commitment to contribute strategically to create opportunities
for others to be involved.

•
		

To know the big picture, know how all the pieces fit together and to empower the
whole community to paint the picture for themselves.

•
		

To plan more opportunities for children and staff (at all levels) to become more involved
with Kyra.

•
		

To inspire and engage the front line so they know that they make all the difference, that
they are part of something bigger and that they can learn and grow every day.

•
•
		
•

To commit to prioritise opportunities for all to engage.
People are empowered to explore by nurturing and developing our talent across
the collaboration.
Bringing like-minded people together to create that ‘energy’ and ‘buzz’.

Reflecting on the path towards deeper partnership
The second session of the day explored the five phases of change for Kyra, through a selection of personal reflections
from leaders across the Kyra community.

Vicky Johnson – Headteacher at Monks Abbey Primary School since 2007 – reflected on Kyra’s
early years, with Monks Abbey having joined Kyra at its conception in 2012. Vicky’s initial connections
with other local headteachers had initially been helpful but fairly informal, whereas Vicky felt the
school needed to be part of something more formal. Involvement with a QCA (Qualifications and
Curriculum Authority) project on how to create a thematic approach to developing the curriculum
enabled not just the adults in schools to get involved, but also created opportunities for pupils to be
engaged. The application to form a teaching school alliance was led by Cathie Paine – then executive
headteacher at Mount Street Academy, Lincoln Carlton Academy and Saxilby Church of England
Primary School – and involved a range of partners, all with the aim of achieving more together for
the benefit of all children across the local area. This application was accepted and Kyra was ‘born’ in
2012.
Hear Vicky Johnson’s reflections on the early days of Kyra here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8_22VUtxtQ&index=19&list=UUygsbkC8zRkOfkobipVD08w
Colleagues around the room felt this phase reflected a need for more support for leaders and schools in the local area;
the opportunity to achieve more together for and on behalf of all children; and also reflected the changing landscape
for schools and the wider education system at the time Kyra was established.

The next phase of Kyra’s evolution was discussed by Lesley Coulthurst – Headteacher at Toynton
All Saints Primary School, and Kyra East Alliance Leader. Lesley reflected on the formation of
what she refers to as the “fantastic five” of local schools to Toynton All Saints working together, and
the value of that initial partnership. A visit from Marie-Claire – who was by then leading Kyra – to
discuss issues around succession planning and talent spotting, and Lesley’s attendance at Kyra’s
visioning day in February 2014 inspired Lesley with the potential for Toynton to be part of something
bigger. The school formally joined Kyra soon after the visioning day. Since then, Kyra East has been
developed, led by Lesley, to provide a vital hub for many of the more isolated rural and coastal
primary schools of east Lincolnshire.
Hear Lesley Coulthurst’s reflections on the development of Kyra East:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uwyehTrikM&index=38&list=UUygsbkC8zRkOfkobipVD08w
Colleagues felt this phase of Kyra’s evolution demonstrated an emerging boldness and a deeper commitment to
one another’s success. The alliance seemed to be starting to be more formalized and purposeful, with greater clarity
around its inspirational mission and core values of inclusion, reciprocity, and active participation.

A partnership built on professional capital
The third phase for Kyra was reviewed by Ian Tyas – Headteacher at Ingham Primary School. Ian’s
school joined Kyra during the summer term of 2014, along with a group of schools that were already
working in close partnership. Ian commented that the schools could choose to join because they
could see that Kyra was an organisation with real integrity, with values that run through everything it
does “like a stick of rock”. Ian and his fellow headteachers in the existing partnership could see that

joining Kyra would provide them with wider opportunities to collaborate and improve practice. Ian
spoke enthusiastically about Kyra’s work on peer review, which has not only provided an opportunity
to discuss and share practice and improve all schools involved, but has helped to really develop the
conversation about impact.
Colleagues felt that this phase of Kyra’s development reflected increased rigour and transparency, with an increased
focus on the purpose of the alliance, a growth in trust between members and the ability to look forward.
Hear Ian Tyas’s reflections on the future of Kyra, here: https://youtu.be/ES2fQtPfQnI

Where we are today?
Helen Barker - Head of Teaching School and School Improvement for Kyra – discussed the
most recent phase for Kyra, running from 2015 to the present day. Helen reflected that the last
three years have been a period of great change for Kyra, incorporating huge growth in the number
of schools joining the alliance – from 23 to 57 during this time – and including the establishment
of Kyra East, with over 20 schools. This has meant that Kyra has had to start to operate more like a
business, including being able to generate additional funding, whilst also needing to stay true to
its ‘DNA’. Helen described the incredible work of colleagues in persuading 300 schools from within
and beyond Kyra to join the Education Endowment Foundation’s project looking at the impact of
teaching assistants; as well as the designation of the Kyra Research School in October 2016 - one of
the first five in the country. The Kyra community is now nationally recognised as a leader of learning
and Helen reflected that it is the role of the alliance to forge links that make the Kyra community
stronger than the sum of its parts, and that therefore Kyra should be an integral part of the life of all
of the schools within the alliance.
Reflecting on Helen’s comments, colleagues felt this most recent phase of Kyra’s evolution could be summed up as
being about growth and capacity building, embedding and sustainability, collective pride in the organisation, and a
determination to keep the momentum and the values of Kyra at the heart of all its activities.
Marie-Claire also commented that Kyra has always been a pioneer, looking not just to each other across the partnership,
but beyond to the wider education system and to other sectors. The formation of Lincolnshire Teaching Schools Together
(LTT) and the emergence of the Lincolnshire Learning Partnership (LLP) both demonstrate a collective desire across the
region to harness the benefits of collaboration and strengthen this partnership approach.

The next era and the future of Kyra
The next (fifth) phase of development for Kyra was the subject of the third and final session of the day, with colleagues
reflecting on those elements of the previous phases which they felt should be held on to at all costs. During this session
colleagues considered some of the key characteristics of the highest performing education systems around the world
– including Singapore, Ontario (Canada) and Finland – to consider four main themes that will need to inform this next
phase for Kyra:
•

People – investing in ourselves and our community.

•

Culture – creating a better future and living our values.

•

Wisdom – knowing ourselves, being enquiry and research focused.

•

Barriers – what might get in the way of realising the potential of the Kyra community? How might

		

we address these issues?

Maggie reminded colleagues that these discussions would be just the beginning; the starting point for opening up some
initial thoughts to the wider Kyra community. This discussion in table groups led to the following core elements being
highlighted:
•

Further develop opportunities for pupils across all Kyra schools to get involved.

•

Develop opportunities for parents and carers to both receive support from and give support to their schools.

•

Empower all staff to participate and benefit from being part of Kyra.

•

Work to shift ‘mindsets’ from being receivers of support from Kyra, to being investors in Kyra, for the benefit

		
•

of ourselves and others.
Be more prepared to put our heads “above the parapet” when it comes to both spotting and sharing the

		

talent within and across our schools, so that more children can benefit from excellent and inspirational

		

classroom practice.

•

Recognise that we have a responsibility to all schools within the partnership, including those which currently

		

do not have the capacity and resources to actively engage – these are the schools, leaders, staff and pupils

		

who most need our support.

•

Always be mindful to maintain quality in all we do.

•

Work to cut out the jargon and simplify our vocabulary, in order to better engage with our wider

		

school communities and increase understanding of Kyra’s vision, mission and values.

•

Take responsibility for building the capacity to support continuous improvement across all our schools.

•

Keep doing more, and even better, for schools, staff, parents and pupils across our Kyra schools and beyond.

•

Continue to be ‘ambitious for children’.

In drawing the day to a close, Maggie encouraged colleagues to reflect on these core elements as they returned to their
schools, and to consider what they would both say and do to help start the wider discussion across the Kyra community
that will inform the next phase of its development. This will be driven by a working group, formed by volunteers from
each of the table discussions during this final session, who will ensure that these guiding principles are reviewed and
developed by engaging all schools across the alliance.
In summary, an intense, thought-provoking day for representatives across Kyra schools, which gave rise to a number of
key outcomes to underpin an even stronger and more deeply sustainable partnership:
•

Identification of some core elements and principles to create the foundations for the next phase for Kyra.

•

A real commitment from all involved to be ‘champions’ of this next phase when returning to their schools

		
•
		

and communities.
The establishment of a core working group of leaders from across Kyra who will take responsibility for
driving the development and implementation of this next phase for the Kyra community.
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Ian Tyas,
Ingham Primary School
“I think the challenges that children are facing
over the next five years largely centre around
the changing world that we are preparing them
for. Children face a future where they are going
to have multiple careers and technology will play
an enormous part in their lives bringing multiple
opportunities but also lots of challenges. There’s
also the business of moving into a world where the lines between truth and fiction are
becoming very blurred.”
“From a school’s perspective this is about the curricula that we build and the way in
which we develop the right opportunities and learning experiences for pupils. These are
challenges that are too big for us to face on our own and we are lucky in Lincolnshire to
have headteachers and teachers who are doing great things – by working together we
can share the ideas, the evidence-base and the strategies to support children and to
prepare them for that future.
“My hope is that people will invest in Kyra and be part of a movement of people that will
invest in making the right changes and having impact – being a partnership that is focused
on deeds that make a difference to children’s lives, not simply words. It’s important that
we hold onto the values and the DNA of Kyra in doing that, and that we don’t become
distracted.”
Watch the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ES2fQtPfQnI&t=10s

Julia Marshall, St. Peter Eastgate Primary School
“School to school partnerships are key for all schools. Gone are the days where we work
in isolation. We need to work together to develop shared professional development and
to share resources, whether physical resources or professional knowledge and capital.
My hopes for the next stage of Kyra are to continue the fantastic work that has been done
and to ensure that more staff in our schools become involved. It’s quite easy for school
leaders to be involved, but I feel we need to do more to bring parents and governors on
board too.
The key thing we need to hold on to is working
in the interests of all the schools and pupils
involved, going beyond our own individual school
communities and supporting improvement and
success throughout Lincolnshire. We must remain
ambitious for all our children.”
Watch the video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=7Lq1kYLO_hw

Maggie Farrar, School Partnerships Consultant
“Looking back to 2013, what we were experiencing
was the early beginnings of Kyra becoming a teaching
school alliance and the early beginnings of our
understanding around what effective school to school
collaboration looks like. That grew from a real need
amongst school leaders not to be isolated and their
desire to provide, and receive support from, other
schools. We have seen – in the meantime - a real shift
from softer collaboration to really strategic, rigorous
and impact focused collaboration – partly through
the introduction of peer review, but also through the
open and discerning use of data to understand what
schools and children need.
There has been a growth of confidence, which has
been brought about by building the collective
capacity of Kyra’s schools and by working together
to pursue improvement. In 2018, we’re standing on a
threshold – asking the key questions about where Kyra
focuses its efforts and how it works together going
forward. There is a sense of urgency about some of
the challenges – not least the variability in outcomes
and the impact of poverty on so many of Lincolnshire’s
pupils.

Kyra must be about building agency and empowerment
across all schools and their communities. Kyra is not a
separate entity to the schools – it exists through the
leaders, teachers, other professionals and children
that are part of it. So, the challenge is how does Kyra
continue to be sustainable by building its central
team and generating income by delivering a range
of national and regional projects within Lincolnshire,
whilst remaining a force that is driven by the profession
and its community of schools locally. That is a context
that the best teaching schools will carefully navigate in
the years ahead, and I think Kyra can do it.
The backdrop is also the challenge – and that is the
question of what makes an effective school in today’s
context and climate. How do we measure that? Is
it about achievement and effort, or is it also about
those important things such as wellbeing and identity.
Government policy does not always go with the grain
of the very strategic priorities of this community of
professionals – and Kyra must continue to be confident
and influence and inform policymakers based on its
commitment to evidence, research and professional
knowledge.”

Lesley Coulthurst,
Toynton All-Saints Primary School
“A key challenge is that many schools are still operating in silos at
a time when schools – for various reasons – need to be working
together to meet the key challenges we and our children and
young people face. We also have geographical barriers that restrict
opportunities for some of children.
School to school support is essential to overcoming these
challenges. We need to continue working collaboratively with peers
to share best practice, to embark on shared CPD, and to pursue
peer support and peer review.
As members we need to prioritise what our core-offer is for pupils – to make sure that no school is left behind
and to be ambitious for children. We can look at how we create even more enrichment for all our children by
working together.
I want to see the work of the alliance embedded so that parents and children are also increasingly involved in
the work of Kyra.
Most of all, Kyra should hold onto the strong sense of integrity at its very core - that it is ambitious for children,
that no child is left behind, and that we are improving outcomes and ensuring wellbeing for all our children.”

Amy Wells, Ellison Boulters Academy
“We face many challenges – not least those brought about
by funding challenges and by the teacher recruitment and
retention challenges we face. Lincolnshire faces a particular
challenge around recruitment because of its size and the
number of small schools in the county. It’s important we
work together to ensure that we can recruit more teachers
and that we can retain these teachers – ensuring we help
them to grow through initial teacher training, the early
teaching years, middle leadership and beyond. We need
to turn the challenges into opportunities.
Collaboration is key to improving outcomes. No one
headteacher or school can do this by themselves. We need
to provide all our colleagues – by working together – with
the opportunities to continue to learn and grow.
I feel that Kyra should build upon everything that it has
done so far – most importantly the mutual and professional
respect that is shown across the alliance, and the collective
commitment to improving the outcomes of children
across Lincolnshire and the commitment to recruiting and
retaining the best teachers and leaders.”

Further Reading & Resources

Preparing our pupils for their
today’s and tomorrow’s

Good childhood report 2018
The Children’s Society has published (29 August) its ‘Good childhood report 2018’, which
looks at the well-being of children and young people and provides the following key findings
(source: The Children’s Society):

• The new version of ‘The Good Childhood Index’ (which measures children’s overall wellbeing and their happiness with 10 aspects of their lives) shows that children and young people
are still least happy regarding both the future and their time at school.
• Girls had lower well-being and higher depressive symptoms while boys had greater
emotional and behavioural difficulties.
• Children who were attracted to the same gender or both genders had much more negative
scores on all three measures than other children. This pattern was stronger for well-being and
depressive symptoms than for emotional and behavioural difficulties.
• Living in a household with lower income was more strongly related to emotional and
behavioural difficulties than the other two measures.
• Girls (22%) were more than twice as likely as boys (9%) to self-harm.
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• Children who were attracted to children of the same gender or both genders were much
more likely to self-harm – in fact, almost half (46%) of these children had done so.
• Also, children from lower-income households had a higher than average risk of self-harming.
• The measures of well-being and emotional and behavioural difficulties were associated with
frequency of physical activity, while the measure of depressive symptoms was not.

• All three measures predicted truancy, although the link with well-being was a little weaker than for the mental health
measures.
• The measures of depressive symptoms and well-being were better predictors of children having self-harmed than the
measure of emotional and behavioural difficulties.
• Not feeling close to a parent had a significantly greater negative impact on girls’ happiness with family and life as a
whole.
• Frequency of arguing with their mothers was also more strongly related to girls’ satisfaction with family life than boys’.
There was no gender difference in the effect of arguing with fathers.
• Boys who saw their friends more frequently outside school had higher happiness with friendships and with life as a
whole. This pattern did not apply to girls.
• While relationships with family and appearance-related comments and behaviours – such as people making jokes or
comments at school about other people’s bodies, looks or sexual behaviour – were more important for girls’ well-being
than boys’.
• Children are aware of different expectations for boys and girls from a young age, and awareness of gender stereotypes
had a bearing on the well-being of both boys and girls.
• The common thread running through the report is that children’s interactions with those around them – and the way
in which children make sense of those interactions – are fundamentally important to how they feel about themselves and
their lives.
Further details can be found: https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-we-do/resources-and-publications/the-goodchildhood-report-2018

Childhood vulnerability
The Children’s Commissioner has published (4 July) the 2018
‘Vulnerability Report’, which sets out the following findings
of interest to schools and MATs (source: Children’s
Commissioner):
Many types of vulnerability, risk or harm are relatively common.
In a typical classroom of 30 children, for instance:
• 15 children (52%) report having been bullied at some point
• 3 children (11%) living with limiting long-term conditions
• 8 children (25%) have a parent with mental health problems
There are other indicators of vulnerability which are less common, indicate higher prima facie levels of vulnerability and
would still be found in the average classroom of 30 children:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 child (2%) living in a household where both parents have serious mental health problems
3 children (11%) who have relatively serious mental health issues themselves
1 child (2%) caring for their parents or siblings
3 children (10%) with SEN, including 1 child with substantial additional communication needs
2 children (7%) living in homes with domestic violence and abuse
1 child (4%) living in material deprivation and severe low income

Some classrooms may not have any children with these vulnerabilities; other classrooms may have far more. In practice
these levels of risk will be clustered by area, and will be higher in areas of greater deprivation.
Further information can be found: https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/publication/childrens-commissionervulnerability-report-2018/

School leadership in an international context
The Department for Education (DfE) has published (8 August) a review of leadership practices and continuing professional
development in 6 high-performing countries - Estonia, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands, Canada and Singapore - to
inform policy development on school leadership. The key findings from the research are summarised below (source: DfE):
• With the exception of Singapore, the countries have an ageing workforce and are experiencing difficulties attracting
and retaining school principals; consistent with the situation in many countries with established education systems.
• In Canada, Estonia, Finland, Germany and the Netherlands aspiring school leaders can self-nominate to train as a
school principal - without a guarantee of a job - and then apply for a position in a school. In Singapore, the Ministry of
Education identifies and develops school teachers who demonstrate leadership potential and establishing a ‘pipeline’
that provides a steady flow of school leaders.
• In Estonia, Finland, Singapore and some provinces of Canada aspiring school principals are required to have a
recognised leadership qualification before they can be appointed as the head of a school. This is not the case in Germany,
the Netherlands and the remaining Canadian provinces; however most aspiring principals do nonetheless complete a
relevant training course in these countries.
• Aspiring principals must have teaching experience in Estonia, Singapore, Germany, and some Canadian provinces.
Teaching experience is not generally required in the remaining Canadian provinces, the Netherlands or Finland - although
those selected for a permanent post in Finland are usually recruited from among experienced teachers.
• School principals in Finland, Germany and Alberta (Canada) are considerably more likely than those in Singapore, the
Netherlands and Estonia to have teaching responsibilities.
• School principals are on average paid substantially more in the Netherlands and Canada than in Estonia, Finland and
Singapore. Comparable figures are not available for Germany.
• There appears to be an emphasis on distributed leadership - in which a range of staff in schools share the school
principals’ traditional responsibilities - across all the countries considered in the review, apart from Germany.
• Instructional leadership - which involves school principals focusing on student learning and teacher practice - is
generally valued amongst school principals in the six high performing countries.
• In Estonia, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands and Canada, professional development for school principals from preprimary to upper secondary education is optional and is not necessary for promotion. In contrast, Singapore applies a
systematic and compulsory approach to the leadership development of school principals
• Singapore and Estonia have put systems in place that are designed to ensure that CPD programmes are linked to key
leadership competencies. There is less consistency in the approaches adopted in the other countries, although there
have been calls for this issue to be addressed in Finland.
Further details can be found: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-leadership-in-an-internationalcontext

New relationships and health education
The Department for Education (DfE) has launched (19 July) new draft guidance to ensure education prepares young
people for life in the modern world. The proposals, which are subject to consultation, will require all schools to
teach children about good physical and mental health, how to stay safe on and offline, and the importance of
healthy relationships. Under the proposals, all pupils will study compulsory health education as well as new reformed
relationships education in primary school and relationships and sex education in secondary school. The guidance will
become compulsory in schools from September 2020. Under the updated guidance, teachers will talk to primary school
pupils in an age appropriate way about the features of healthy friendships, family relationships and other relationships
they are likely to encounter. At secondary school, teachers will build on the foundation of relationships education in
primary and, at the appropriate time, extend to include teaching about intimate relationships as well. At both primary
and secondary, pupils will learn about staying safe online and how to use technology safely, responsibly and respectfully.
Lessons will also cover how to keep personal information private, and help young people navigate the virtual world,
challenge harmful content and balance online and offline worlds. The consultation closes on 7 November 2018.
Further details can be found: https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/relationships-and-sex-education-andhealth-education; and in the associated press release:https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-relationships-andhealth-education-in-schools

Potential for success
The Sutton Trust has published (19 July) its report – ‘Potential for Success’ – which analyses how high attaining students
fare in secondary schools in England. The report also explores issues surrounding how to maximise the potential of
high attaining young people through analysis of existing literature and case studies of good practice in schools that
do particularly well for these students. The key findings from the report are summarised below (source: Sutton Trust):
• Students from disadvantaged backgrounds are less likely to be in the top 10% for attainment in English and maths at
the end of primary school (high attainers). Disadvantaged students are three times less likely to be in this high attainment
group than their more advantaged peers: only 4% of disadvantaged students have high attainment at KS2, compared to
13% of non-disadvantaged pupils.
• Even for those disadvantaged pupils who do perform strongly in primary school, they are much more likely to fall
behind at secondary school, compared to other high attaining students, across a range of measures.

• These students are also less likely to achieve the top grades that open doors to universities and employers: while 72%
of non-disadvantaged high attainers achieve 5 A*-A grades or more at GCSE, only 52% of disadvantaged high attainers
do.
• High attainers from disadvantaged backgrounds who are white have the lowest level of attainment at GCSE compared
to their peers in any other ethnic group. Only 45% of disadvantaged white students with high prior attainment gain 5A*-A
at GCSE, compared to 63% of black students and 67% of Asian students from similar backgrounds.
• Students with high attainment do better at GCSE in schools with lower proportions of students on free school meals,
schools in London, in converter academies, and in schools with higher numbers of other previously high attaining
students.
• Disadvantaged students make up a much smaller proportion in grammar schools, compared to those in comprehensives,
with disadvantaged high attainers only half as likely as high attainers overall to enter a grammar. In grammar schools, only
1 in 17 of all high attainers are from disadvantaged backgrounds, compared to 1 in 8 high attainers in comprehensive
schools.
• Maximising the potential of highly able young people poses three main challenges in schools: identifying the right
students, offering them the right programmes and interventions, and managing the process organisationally in a
sustainable way. While highly able students from certain backgrounds, in certain parts of the country, and attending
certain types of schools face substantial barriers, what schools actually do for such students can be crucial for success.
The report makes the following recommendations in relation to schools:
• Improving attainment of highly able pupils, specifically those from disadvantaged backgrounds, should be monitored
and incentivised. Ofsted inspections should as a matter of course assess a school’s provision for its disadvantaged highly
able students, and GCSE attainment scores for disadvantaged pupils with high prior attainment should be published as
part of school league tables.
• Increasing access to high quality teaching is essential to allowing those with high potential to flourish. Teachers with
more experience and subject specialism should be incentivised, for example by offering more money and more time
out of the classroom, by government, or through multi-academy trusts, to teach in more disadvantaged schools and
geographical social mobility cold spots.
• Support for the highly able should be as inclusive as possible. Highly able students can be difficult to identify. To
ensure that all such students (especially those from disadvantaged backgrounds) have access to work that will fit their
needs, programmes should be made widely available where possible, and any grouping or targeting should be flexible
and regularly reassessed.
• Students of all backgrounds should have access to high quality extra-curricular activities in order to boost essential life
skills that facilitate academic attainment and future success. The government should introduce a means-tested voucher
system, or encourage schools to do so, in order for lower income families to access additional support and enrichment,
including extra-curricular activities and one-to-one tuition. Development of essential life skills should be incentivised and
rewarded in Ofsted inspection criteria.
Further details can be found: https://www.suttontrust.com/research-paper/potential-for-success-schools-high-attainers/

Role of primary schools in tackling childhood obesity
Ofsted has published (18 July) its report – ‘Obesity, healthy eating and physical activity in primary schools’ – which looks
at what actions primary schools are taking to reduce childhood obesity. The report concludes that while schools have
an important role to play in encouraging healthy lifestyles and exercise as part of a rich, broad curriculum, expecting
too much of schools will not solve the problem, and risks further increasing teacher workload. In order to inform this
review, Ofsted inspectors visited 60 primary schools around the country, and found that most have responded well to
government initiatives, including expectations around physical activity and healthy eating. However, they concluded that
it was not clear that the specific interventions that schools make could, by themselves, overcome other factors that affect
the weight of their pupils. The report suggests that reinforcing messages, imparting knowledge and developing skills is
what schools do well, and that schools should focus on improving the things they are best placed to do, such as (source:
Ofsted):
• planning a challenging and well-sequenced curriculum, including learning about the body in PE and science, and
about healthy eating and cooking
• providing ample opportunity for children to take physical exercise during the school day – with lots of opportunities
to ‘get out of breath’
• teaching particular skills like how to cook or how to dance
• updating parents on their children’s physical development, such as agility, balance and coordination
Further details can be found: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/obesity-healthy-eating-and-physical-activityin-primary-schools; and in the associated press release:https://www.gov.uk/government/news/schools-not-silver-bulletto-tackling-childhood-obesity

Pupil and parent omnibus survey
The Department for Education (DfE) has published (7 September) findings from wave 4 of its regular omnibus research
on pupils and their parents or carers in England, and responses to questions asked in the survey. Data was gathered
from school pupils aged 11-17 (years 7-13), attending a state-funded secondary school across England, and their
parents or carers. The key findings from this latest wave are summarised below (source: DfE):
• Overall, 81% of pupils had taken part in any extra-curricular activity (either at school, outside of school, or both) in the
past 12 months.
• Most school pupils regularly took part in some form of extra-curricular activity at school (70%) or outside of school (69%).
• Three-fifths (61%) of school pupils had taken part in a musical activity (either at school, outside of school, or both) in
the past 12 months.
• Over half (56%) had taken part in a musical activity at school in the last twelve months, either as part of, or outside,
normal classes.
• Overall, more parents/carers would be ‘satisfied’ than not if their child was being taught by a teacher with flexible
working arrangements (e.g. part-time, job sharing) (35%, compared with 30%).
• The proportion of school pupils who reported being a victim of bullying at school at least once a month in the last year
is lower at wave 4 (20%), compared with wave 2 (33%).
• 79% of school pupils reported that their school has a specific member of staff that they can talk to if they have a
problem or worry.
• 79% of school pupils said their school encourages staff and pupils to care for, and look after each other.
• Pupils were least likely to say that their school ‘talks about mental health outside of classes’ (28% ‘true’).
• Nearly all school pupils in year 9 and above (97%) said they had heard about the grading changes to GCSEs,
demonstrating an increase in awareness from 85% in wave 1.
• 71% of school pupils highlighted parents/carers as their main source of careers advice.
• When thinking about their future careers, the overriding consideration for school pupils was to be able to do ‘A career
or job I enjoy’, mentioned by 76%; followed by ‘earning a good wage’ (72%).

• Most school pupils (69%) agreed that they ‘know what kinds of skills and qualifications they might need for their future
job/career’.
• Over three-quarters of school pupils (77%) agreed that their performance at school will affect how they get on in life.
• Most parents/carers of school pupils (82%) felt confident in their ability to support their child’s learning and development.
Further details can be found: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupils-and-their-parents-or-carers-omnibuswave-1-survey

For lots more information on Kyra visit our YouTube Channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCygsbkC8zRkOfkobipVD08w

Lots of great video content to enjoy. Don’t forget to subscribe!
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